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THE PROBLEM
Sgma and discriminaon of Person With Albinism (PWA) in Kenya is deeply 
rooted in cultural misinformaon and misconcepons. People will tend to be-
lieve what their forefathers believed, even if they know it’s wrong. 
The various organizaons working around Albinism in the region are focus on a 
reacve approach seeing the disability side of the issue from an accessibility and 
human rights perspecve.

THE STRATEGY
ThThrough her organizaon, Jane is tackling the systemic problem at a naonal and, 
ulmately, at a Pan African level in a holiscally way. Awareness and Advocacy 
efforts revolve around the idea to create a mindset shi in the way the majority 
of society sees PWA. “Understanding Albinism” is one of Posive Exposure Ken-
ya’s flagship programs in terms of public educaon. Through community albinism 
awareness forums, Jane and her team educate the audience targeng different 
segments of the society who are strong opinion shapers (public administrators, 
chuchurches, elderly, among others) with facts about albinism as an entry door to 
demysfying the misconcepons that the general public has about the topic.

THE IMPACT
Jane is also looking at an all-Africa movement to increase quality of life for PWA 
at all levels. She coordinated the first ever Pan African albinism conference which 
had 150 PWA represanves from across the globe and 29 African countries albi-
nism organizaon representaon including the UN Independent Expert on 
Albinism. They came together to share the nature of the work, understand the 
needs of PWA, and  jointly create an African Union acon plan on albinism which 
was adopted in 2019 and is currently undergoing African Union Mechanisms to  
be adopted by member states.
So far 2,000 people across four counes in Kenya have been educated through 
community albinism awareness forums. 

SUSTAINABILITY
GGrants and exploring new revenue sources.

POSITIVE EXPOSURE, KENYA
Focusing on albinism and creang a mindset shi that will cra a 
more inclusive society that admires the beauty that we all share as 
human beings
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